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CONVENTIONS AND RALLIES DURING PAST LABOR Ukrainian Professionals of N.A. UKRAINIAN YOUTH LEAGUE OF NORTH A M E R I C A
CONVENTION ANOTHER MILESTONE
Hold Annual Dinner Meeting
DAY WEEKEND OPEN NEW SEASON OF UKRAINIAN
IN ITS PROGRESS
AMERICAN YOUTH ACTIVITIES
The Ukrainian Professional retiring president of the UPS
The past Labor Day weekend, Friday through Monday,
August 30—-September 2, was
marked by the conventions and
rallies, held throughout the
country, of organizations of
young Americans of Ukrainian
descent or birth.
All of them augur a new
season of greater national and
local activity of a patriotic and
cultural nature, baaed upon the
finest principles of American
ism and Ukrainianism.
In Detroit, Mich., the Ukrain
ian Youth League of North
America held its 24th Annual

Convention. It was attended by
some 300 delegates and guests,
who registered to attend its
sessions. Its cultural and social
activities were attended by about 2,000 persons.
In conjunction with the UYL
-NA convention, the Ukrainian
Professional Society of North
America held its annual din
ner-meeting last Saturd а у
night.
At the Soyuzivka, the famed
mountain resort of the Ukrain
ian National Association, locat
ed close to Kerhonkeon, N.Y.,
a Reunion of the Brotherhood

COLLEGE SPEAKERS BUREAU HELPS
SPREAD TRUTH ABOUTH UKRAINE

of Veterans of the First Uk
rainian Division took place. It
was attended by 50 registered
delegates, representing t h e
Posts of the organization, and
around 1,000 guests.
At the Resort of the SUMA
(Ukrainian Youth Association
of America), located near Ellenrille, N.Y., not far from the
Soyuzivka, as well as at the
Dibrova Resort of SUMA near
Detroit, close to 5,000 persons
attended rallies of this organi
zation, which is composed of
young Ukrainian Americans
born in Ukraine and who have
come over here since the war.
In New York City, ODUM
(Union of Democratic Ukrain
ian Youth), also composed of
Ukraine born and bred youth,
held at the Ukrainian National
Home its seventh annual con
vention. Jt was attended 'by
over one hundred persons.
The prevailing note at all
these conventions and rallies
was the self-dedication of the
participants to the aiding of
the Ukrainian national libera
tion movement, which is aimed
at the re-establishing of the
Ukrainian National Republic.

Society of North America held of NA. It was preceeded by a
its annual dinner meeting last report given by Mr. Chester
Saturday night, August 31, at Manasterski, who headed the
the Detroit Veterans Memorial award selection committee.
Opening remarks at the
Building, in Detroit, Mich.
The highlight of the meeting meeting were delivered by Dr.
was the awarding of a plaque Anthony Wachna. Then follow
bearing the inscription "Man ed retiring officers' reports,
of the Year" to the Hon. Mi namely: President Euge n e
chael Starr, M.P., Minister of Woloshyn and Treasurer ChestLabor, Canada, and Ukrainian jer Manasterski, a Scholarship
and Ukrainian Arts Book Presby descent.
The award is made annually. 'entation report by Miss Anna
Last year's award was given Chopek and Mr. Joseph Leposthumously, to the late edit eawyer, and a Directory report
or-in-chief of Svoboda, Dr. by Mrs. Joseph Gulick. Dis
cussion then followed.
Luke Myshuha.
Newly elected president of
The presentation of the award was made to Minister the UPS of NA ів Mr. Chester
Starr by Mr. Eugene Woloshyn, Manasterski.

Reception Held For UNA Members
At UYL-NA Convention

CANADIAN MINISTER OF LABOR STARR AND MICHIGAN GOVERNOR WILLIAMS
CALL UPON UKRAINIAN YOUTH TO ADHERE TO THEIR TRADITIONS
AND CULTIVATE THEIR CULTURE.
The keynote of the 24th anlual convention of the Ukrainan Youth's League of North
\merica, held during the past
Labor Day weekend at the
sumptuous Cadillac Hotel in
Detroit, Michigan, was voiced
oy two prominent guest speak;rs who addressed the conven
tioneers.
They were: Honorable Mi:hael Starr, M.P. (Ukrainian),
Minister of Labor of Canada,
who spoke at the convention
banquet last Sunday evening,
and Governor G. Mennen Wil
liams of Michigan, who ad
dressed close to 2,000 persons
attending the Music and Dance
Festival on Sunday afternoon.
Both of them called upon the
Ukrainian youth of America
and Canada that they should
not forsake but always cultiv
ate and treasure their Ukrainan heritage and culture, which
•onatitute a great contribution
о world civilization.
The affairs at which Minister
Starr and Governor Williams
tpoke, displayed all too clearly
hat the Ukrainian American
Canadian young people have
'teeded this counsel, which they
Save received down through
:he years from their parents,
teachers, leaders of both the
older and younger generations
prominent men and women of
non-Ukrainian stock, and which
they have followed well-nigh
religiously in aVery manner
possible.
The cultural keynote of the
convention was complemented
by the Ukrainian Cause keyiote. It w i s struck by Mr. Mi
chael Piznnk. Supreme Vice
°ree'dcnt of the Ukrainian NaMonaJ Association. Addressing
'he assemblage at the bannuct.
he speaker exhorted all those
u-esent to do everything in
'heir power to aid the cause of
Ukrainian national liberation.

The Banquet
and Edsel Ford Auditorium.
It was opened with the sing
Sunday evening, at the con
ing of the Star Spangled Ban vention hotel, a banquet was
ner by the Surma Male Choir held. Toastmaster was Dr.
of Chicago, directed by Prof. Anthony Wachna of Windsor.
M. Fedoriw. The chorus then Principal speakers were Mi
presented two selections: Bort- nister Starr, Mr. Piznak—the
niansky'e Concerto in В Major gist of whose talks appear at
(Woslikhnite), and Fedoriw's the beginning of this report—
arrangement of Barkarola.
and Detroit Councilwo m a n
Boris Maximovich, concert Mary Beck, who in Ukrainian
pianist, offered R e vutsky's extended the city's welcome to
Song and Prelude. Koeenko's the delegates and their guests.
Etude in E Major and Liszt's
New Officers
Spanish Rhapsody.
Ukrainian folk dances were
On Monday the following
then performed by the Ukrain UYL-NA officers for 1957-58
ian Hopaks of Hamilton, Ont., were elected:
Canada, directed by Yaroslav
Pres. — Eugene Draginda,
Klun, with Don Dennick, ac Detroit: V.P.— Walter Bodnar,
cordionist.
Newark, N.J.; V.P.—Natalie
Next on the program was Kornowa. Rossford, Ohio; Can
Lesia Zubrack, Coloratura so adian V.P.—Clair Tuz, Toron
prano. She sang compositions to; Fin. Secy.—Greg Nazarby Mozart, Rimski-Korsakov, kewicz, Detroit; Rec. Secy—
Baltarovich, Spendiarov; ap Mary Hawryskow. Chicago;
pearing in the second part of Treas.—Terry Szmagala, Cle
the program, she sang compo veland; Advisors—Alex Pron
s i t i o n s by Lysenko, Hayvo- chik, Philadelphia. Walter War
ronsky, Alabieff, and two Uk wick, Toronto, Ann K. Dudynrainian folk songs. Her acrom- eky, Detroit, Michael ZadoThe outstanding attraction reeky, Cleveland, William Powas the talk given by Michi lewchak. Elizabeth. N.J.; UYLgan Governor Williams, the es NA Foundation Trustee (3
sence of which is reported! years)—Walter Bacad. New
above.
lYork City.

As previously reported on ences and from interviews and
these pages, Utica College of conversations with other men
Syracuse University, located in and women who have escaped
Among the number of affairs and Mr. Michael Piznak, Sup
New York, has a fine institu from Communist rule, the
held ih conjunction with the reme Vice President, of the
tion, the Students Speakers speaker gives a vivid picture
convention last Labor Day Ukrainian National Associa
Bureau. It is a community of the hopes in America held
weekend in Detroit of the Uk tion.
servoce activity of Utica Col by many people behind the iron
rainian Youth League of North
Mr. Halychyn presented the
lege. Its purpose is to provide curtain. We have many friends
America, was the reception hosts of the reception, namely
clubs, .schools and churches in in the Soviet Union, of whom
given by the Ukrainian Nation Mr. John Evanchuk, member
the Utica and other New York we, as a nation and as individu
al Association to its members of the UNA Auditing Commit
areas, including New York City, als, are unaware. "3. Where
in the League, and to UNA re tee, and Mr. Volodimir Didyk.
with speakers for their pro There's Smoke. Where there is
presentatives in the Detroit member of the UNA Board of
• •^ • »
grams. The speakers are stu smoke, there IS fire! And
Advisers. He also presented
area.
dents in either the day or the where there is ridicule, sar
Mr. Stephen Kuropas of Chi
The reception was held Satur cago, member of the UNA Au
evening diyision of Utica Col casm (whether openly or se
day afternoon in the conven diting Committee, Mr. Andrew
lege. They are of either sex. cretly expressed) there is op
tion hall, and was attended by Jula of Ambridge, Pa., member
They may be In their teens, or position and antagonism to
some 100 persons. Among them of the UNA Board of Advisers,
they may have voted for many ward what is so being treated.
were representatives of 9 of and Mr. Antin Dragan, editoryears. Some of the students The speaker relates anectodes,
the 10 Branches of the UNA in in-chief of the Svoboda.
have never had a formal stories and remarks currently
The Ukrainian Arts Club of that area.
speech lesson. Their speech circulating in the Ukrainian
The social side of the recep
may reflect their formal en Underground which shows that Chicago has entered its twelfth
The guests were warmly and tion was augmented by discuss
year
with
Dr.
Mitchell
Zadrozvironment. There is no charge there IS fire in the UkraineJ";
ny unanimously re-elected as briefly greeted by Mr. Dmytro ion of topics of a serious na
for their services, 'except if the
Freshman Kohutiak: "The president for this year, reports Halychyn, Supreme President ture.
program Is held out of the city, | Cultural Life of the Ukraine. Mrs.- John H. Barabash.
and that they will be guests at The general trends of Ukrain
Dr. Mitchell Zadrozny, an
An all-out hate campaign
"Significantly," Radio Lib
any luncheon or banquet pro ian culture, its education and
being waged in the Ukraine eration said, "the Union of Uk
religion, its customs and lan energetic, ambitious you n g
gram.
man,
received
his
doctorate
de
against "Old Bolshevik" Lazar rainian Writers, on direct
Млг . шшй
The Speakers ' Bureau co guage are discussed. The speak
M. Kaganovich. while other Kremlin orders, wns the first
ordinator is Jerry Lyktey, Uk er focuses his attention brief- gree in physical geography
from
the
Chicago
Univxersity
rc-ontly-purged Soviet leaders Soviet organization to use the
rainian. He is also one of the ( ly on literary and scientific
remain relatively free from at 'homeless cosmopolitan' phrase
speakers. There are ten of J achievement, on the importance last January while teaching
tack, was described today as in an attack on"Jewish writers
them. Besides Mr. Lyktey, of the theatre, on music—and full time at Chicago's Wright
"obvious . anti-Semitism" de
"Obviosuly, the Kremlin, by
there are three other U k r a h v o n the spirited dances of the Junior College. He spent his
signed to discredit the Ukrain whipping up 'popular fury'
ian speakers. They are Veevo-; Ukraine. , Ukrainian Art. In rummer vacation on the Missi
ssippi
River
working
as
assist
ian people in the eyes of the against Kaganovich. hopes to
lod Kohutiak. Walter Lityn-jthis talk the speaker shows
fice world.
evoke similar anti - Semitic
skyj, and Bohdan Rabij.
jhow the character of Ukrain- ant director of the Mississipp'
River
Investigation,
making
a
Radio Liberation's descrip manifestations in order to
The bureau has six renders ian painting, architecture, and
Opening of Convention
reconnoissance
of
the
river
tion was based on an analysis compromise the Ukrainian lib
as well, including one Ukrain- j sculpture is traced from tenth
The convention was formally by its experts of Kremlin-con eration struggle in the eyes of
ian, Lorraine Czupryna.
century painted icons and the from Lake Itasca in Minnesota
opened by Al. D. Pronchik. re trolled press and radio propa the free world, where antiThrough the efforts of the' eleventh century Cathedral of to the Gulf of Mexico. He has
tiring president of the UYL- ganda directed at Ukrainians Scmitism rightfully is deplor
Utica College Speakers Bureau,! Saint Sophia in Kiev, to the an older brother. Dr. John ZaNA. Then followed the singing since the July Л announcement ed. The fact that the Ukrain
much knowledge is spread twentieth century, where Uk- flrozny, who is a professor at
of the Amcriean and Cannd'an of the purge of the so-called ian cause is obtaining increas
about Ukraine and Ukrainians, rainian artistic endeavors, al- the University of Wisconsin
national anthems; with the "anti-party" group which also ing support from freedomparticularly by ita Ukrainian though destroyed in the Uk- and also a member of the Uk
ringing of the Ukrainian na hi'lu'.el Vyacheeiav Molotov, loving peoples abroad is not
members.
I raine, arc being developed in rainian Arts Club of Chicago.
tional anthem closing the con George M. Malcnkov and Dmi lost on the Kremlin."
This fact can be gleaned j the free countries of Europe Preperations are now being
vention on Monday. Ovdrmnn tri Shcpilov.
from newspapers accounts and and in America. Ukrainian made for the Arts Club's Fall
In its broadcast to the Uk
vas Terry Szmagala, son of
The analysis, along with raine, Radio Liberation said
the brochure which the bureau handicrafts, including weaving, Dinner Dance to be held Sept.
*!8,
at
the
Riverside
Golf
Club.
ir.
Dmytro
Szmngala.
member
'•
Ukrainian-language
commentaissues to various clubs and or embroidery, architecture, paint
that "while wc can hardly reif the Bmrd of Advisers nf the ry. is being broadcast to the 'cr to Kaganovich as a friend
ganizations which are interest ing, the graphic arts, and cer Those of us who attended the
Tenth
Anniversary
DinnerJkrnin'pn
National
Association
Ukraine by Radio Liberation of the Ukrainian people, the
ed in obtaining the services of amics arc also discussed."
Reports were th»n deliverer which, staffed largely by So fact is that, it comparison with
All of these student lecturers Dance last year remember that
the bureaus.
by the outgoing officers, he^d viet exiles and supported by '.he likes of such diabilical
Thus, Mr. Lyktey. a Senior of Utica College of Syracuse it was a successful, enjoyable
ed by Mr. Pronehik. Mr. Mi .'.ho American Committee for evildoers as Khrushchev and
at the college, speaks on Uk University were born in Uk party.
".hael Wichorek. UYL-NA exc Liberation, beams programs to Molotov, he is a 'novice.' "
A very interesting guest
raine and the Ukrainian Strug raine, knew Communist and
••utive secretary. Messrs Jo the Soviet Union in Russian
"As party boss of the Uk
gle For Liberty. Under the Nazi misrule; several were in speaker has been engaged for
wjph Smindak and WlTsm Р л and seventeen other Soviet lan raine," the broadcast con
this year's affair. He is Dr.
subject of Ukraine, the bro Displaced Persons camps.
"ewhak
of
the
auditing
ronv
Michael
S.
Pap.
assistant
pro
guages,
including
Ukrainian,
in
The bureau's coordinator.
tinued, "It must be admitted
chure reads. "Attention will be
mittce. a balance sheet reon-" j t round-the-clock operation.
that Kaganovich did further
focused on the present-day Senior Lyktey. for example, has fessor of political science at
by Emil Dochyeh. a UYL-N* j "That it is standard Krcm- Ukrainization. by mildly en
Ukraine and its geography, this story behind him. He was Notre Dame University. Dr.
national shorts financial глпогі in practice to launch cam,- couraging Ukrainian culture.
government, agriculture, indus born in Ukraine. He lived un Pap is a brilliant and talented
by Mrs. Helen Dudek. Illinois j oaigns of slander against those ; a r t a n ( j literature. But when
try, education and culture." der Polish, German and Rus young Ukrainian and those
Under the second topic, it is sian governmental control. In who live in Chicago and vicinity Every girl wants to know in what direction she's heading district organizer's report by j who lose out in fights for pow- Khrushchev took over as boss,
jer is well known." Radio Lib- he not only liquidated these
written, "The Ukraine, one of 1955 he spent the summer as ehould not miss the opportunity Here, Cadet Corporal Christine N. Sahan, (Buffalo, N.Y.) gets Rose Faryna, and others.
Mr. Joseph Gurski, president S eration pointed out. adding: few reforms but conducted end
the oldest nations in Eastern Community Ambassador, sent of seeing and hearing him.
The Dinner-Dance Committee the right slant on plotting coordinates from veteran WAC of the UYL-NA. Inc.. presented j "in fact, however, that in less purges and executions in
Europe, a victim of foreign by Utica, N. Y., in Yugoslavia,
Ukraine,
Kaganovich. an all-out effort to stamp out
domination in the past, is to and also visited Holland, Ger is planning a delicious dinner, instructor, M/Sgt Esther Daniels (Detroit, Mich.), during і a report concerning the UYL- j the
NA Foundation. Inc.. entitled і whose Jewish origin is no se- Ukrainian longing for freedom.
day nominally free but still many, and Austria. Educated fine entertainment and danc
six-hour map reading course.
—Historical. Structure. Pur- cret. is being singled out for
"The fact that Molotov is
under the misrule of Russia. in Ukraine and Germany, he ing. For more information you
pose.
bitter attack to the exclusion being spared from 'popular
The speaker will discuss the speaks Ukrainian, Polish, Ger may call or write the chair
The text of some of these (of others with whom he waa|f u r v is ironical in that the
Cadet Corporal Christine Ma trained for four weeks with
misrule of Russia. The speaker man, Russian, Slovakian and man, Miss Olga Lubezny. 5310
-30th Place, Cicero, Illinois, te ria Sahan, daughter of Mr. and the more than 1000 Rcgulai reports will appear in the near purged, is significant."
will discuss the underground English fluently.
| dreadfulness of his crimes
The activities of the bureau lephone OLympic 2-8165, or Mrs. Zenon B. Sahan of 168. Army Wacs stationed at Fort future on these pages.
movement an its constant ef
Radio
Liberation,
whose a R a i n s l t h c Ukrainian people
any
member
of
the
Ukrainian
McClellan.
Titus Avenue, Buffalo, N.Y.,'
A lively discussion of the analysts arc largely Soviet ex- a n d t h e i r n a t ional culture comforts to bring freedom to Uk and of all of its members are
was one of the 19 college wo-1 Corporal Sahan sampled a reports ensued.
widely publicized in the press. Arts Club.
rainian people*."
iles. including several from the p a r e 8 е а а И у w i t h
Khru8n.
men to be graduated recently j full slate of military subjects
Saturday evening, a UYL- Ukraine, who. having lived un-1 c hev's."
Mr. Bohdan J. Rabij, a Junperhaps
_,,'„„,..
. ..
ion, has as a resume of his lec APPOINTED TO FACULTY OF JOHN FISHER COLLEGE from the first College Junior including chemical-radiological- NA Welcome Dance was held dcrJ thc dictatorship,
л IH w »
One possible reason whv MoTraining Program conducted by | biological warfare, military at the Ukrainian National understand its mentality
bet-!. . • ,*, . . . .. . . • . .
ture of his talk: "(1) The Uk
lotov
is
being
attack
is
that.
The appointment of Aleksey that he did research and teach the WAC School at the U.S.: justice, map reading, intel Temple. Sunday m o r n i n g ter than other experts in field. as Radio Liberation pointed
raine and Its People. A dis
Women's
Army\.
Corps
Center,
saw
in
the
anti-Kaganovkh
|
*
ligence and Army administra church services were held,
cussion of the history, ge A. Sirotenko, Ph.D., to the Staff ing at Columbia and Fordham
out, "the Ukrainian people
tion. She participated in pa which the conventioneers at crusade a "vile plot" to com cannot soon forget it was Moography, religion, national cus of St. John Fisher College in Universities since coming to Fort McClellan. Ala.
She is a member of the UNA. rades and ceremonies and tended, at St. John's Ukrain promise the Ukrainian people lotov who first assigned Khru
toms, and the fight of the peo Rochester, New York, has this country in 1949.
The new training program learned the techniques of close ian Catholic Church and the abroad.
His recent research was in
ple who lost their independ been announced by Rev. P.
shchev to Kiev twenty years
As an example of Kremlin
ence many years ago. The Uk O'Meara. C.S.B., Ph.D., Dean the field of Micro-Chemistry. was designed by Department of order drill. Corporal Sahan, St. Marv's Ukrainian Orthodox
ago and that later, with Stal
Church
on
the
West
Side,
and
j
technique.
Radio
Liberation
the
Army
to
give
young
women
Dr.
Sirotenko
received
his
B.S.
of
the
College.
rainian resistance movement
in's approval, made him the
who is a student at Michigan
Aleksey A. Sirotenko was degree at the Pharmaceutical a preview of life in the Wo College of Mining and Techno the Ukrainian Catholic Church j cited thc purge of Soviet writ- dictator of the Ukraine."
and the present status of the
of
the
Immaculate
Conception
j
ers
in
the
late
forties.
Many
men's
Army
Corps
with
a
view
Institute
of
Vinnitsa
in
the
Uk
anti-communist underground in appointed Associate Professor
logy, Houghton, Mich., may re
і literary figures were discreditthe Ukraine are also discuss and Head of the Department raine. He received his doctor's toward their selecting the_ main in the US Army Reserve - -East Side.
, ,
. . .
. „
І ed as "homeless cosmopolitans" LETTERS FROM AMERICA
degree from the Ukrainian Free Army as a career. Representing
of Chemistry.
ed."
throughout her senior year and, Lkrainian Music and Dance > "
c
o
l
l
e
g
e
s
and
universities
University.
Munich.
Germany.
Talmudi8le" a subtle wav
During
this
past
year.
Dr.
Your letters from America—
Mr.. Walter ••" Lytynskyj's
if she chooses, may apply for a
I estiva!
j o f calling attention to their
(Junior) subjects are described Sirotenko held the post of As He is a member of the Amer throughout the United States,! commission in the Women's
letters
to friends and relatives
Sunday afternoon a Ukrain- Jewish origin. Eventually, main the brochure as follows: "2. sociate Professor of Chemistry ican Chemical Society and the the distaff juniors wore the. Army Corps following gradu
abroad can make friends for
uniform
of
the
WAC
with
di-j
Metropolitan
Microchemical
Soian
Music
and
Dance
Festival
j
ny
Jewish
writers
were
exat
New
England
College
of
Our Friends In the Soviet
America. Make them count.
stinctive gold epaulet trim and• ation.
iwas held at the huge Henry ecuted.
Union. From hto'own cxperi- Pharmacy, Boston. Prior tolciety.

CHICAGO CLUB
ENTERS ITS 12th
YEAR

Graduates WAC School

Radio Liberation Sees Soviet AntiS e m i t i s m S p a r k i n g Bitter
Campaign Against Kaganovich
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The Ukrainian Professional Society
Of North America
Lar.t Saturday, August 31st, Ukrainian American and
Canadian professional men and women, and guests, as well ax
thobe who thus far possess only a college degree, attended the
dinner-meeting convention of the Ukrainian Professional So
ciety of North America, held in Detroit, in conjunction witJ
the convention of the Ukrainian Youth's League of North
A merica.
Its highlight was the naming of the Hon. Michael Start
the Canadian Labor Minister, as the "Man of the Year."
Future progress of the society was one of the principa
topics of discussion. There was a call for greater organization
and program of activities.
We hope to see some concrete results of same.
Since its organization in Chicago back in 1933, during
the "Ukrainian Week" at the Chicago's World's Fair, held thai
summer, the society (it was then named the Ukrainian Pro
ffsionalist Association of America) has not wholely lived u|
to the expectations of its members and others interested in it
There is undoubtedly an excuse for its lack of activity. I t
duly elected officers have been too busy with their professional
ekeing out a livelihood and advancing in their respective fields
to pay much attention to the duties assigned to them. So that
is why most of the society's activity has been manifested in
form of the annual meetings.
During the past year there was more life in the society.
As reported by 1957 President Gene Woloshyn, the drive fot
new members and contributions was not a complete success
but was a step in the right direction. Mailing lists of profes
sionals within the regional committee areas were prepared anc
sent to the President. A letter explaining the Society and
soliciting members and contributions and a questionnaire were
mailed to all names received. Approximately 500 were mailed
The society also sponsored a student to attend the Ukrainian
Cultural Courses at the Soyuzivka, the UNA Estate. Thirtyfive copies of the Ukrainian Arts book were purchased from
the UYL-NA and presented to all students attending the
courses. Finally the society put out its directory of member
ship for 1956-57. On the whole, not a bad record.
The directory lists some 90 names. It is a goodly number,
but by all certainty it represents but a very small fraction of
the number of Ukrainian professional people in this country
and in Canada. Yet numbers alone do not signify very much.
A professional can have himself or herself in the directory by
merely writing in name and address, and thus become a mem
ber of the society. But the society expects more from the
listed members. They should, in one fashion or another, help
the society to flourish and progress.
Perhaps this can be done if the listed and prospective
members were "hounded" by the society's executive board to
do just that. For all practical purposes that may be accom
plished if the executive board selects one person from its midst,
or even hires one from outside, give him or her a proper title,
such as an executive director, allocate a certain fund for the
reimbursement of such a person's services and expenses, and
then expect services well rendered. Such a procedure may
help to bring into being a Ukrainian Professional Society of
North America worthy of its name.
It will enable it, for instance, to become a useful and
powerful instrument of the Ukrainian American and Canadian
people in their efforts to acquaint the English-speaking peoples
with the jusetice of the Ukrainian Cause, awaken sympathy
among them for it, and exert influence upon them to do some
thing to aid that noble cause.
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READINGS IN UKRAINIAN
HISTORY

WHERE ARE OUR PEOPLE?
'

By THEODORE LUTWINIAH?

We all have heard the ex through the files of recentlySome time ago we heard and others who cling to this
(4)
pression, "Where are your deceased members, old people
someone say that we have to belief it need more understandThe year 1919 was one of the Cross m Czernowitz and also children?", with reference to A'ho had been members many
suffer in order to experience ng of the questions themselves.
and understand life. He ex Let's examine the meaning of darkest in all Ukrainian his the head in Bucharest, had a juvenile delinquency. "Batko years, and .copied down the
pressed the view that the such a view more fully. Sup tory, relieved only by the shin first impulse to send suppUes Soydz" (Ukrainian National names and addresses of those
lack of understanding of life, pose he's right—that we can ing courage of the Ukrainian here. But two American Red Association) must be wonder children who were beneficiaries.
especially as it is found in only understand life by ex soldiers in their terrific strug Cross delegates have since ing if the expression applies We then checked to see how
young people, is due to the fact periencing suffering Carried to gle to preserve the newly-found come from Paris, who said that to him, too. With well over many of these children were
that they have not suffered. the obvious, logical conclusion national freedom of Ukraine. they will have to go first to a million Ukrainians in the members of the UNA and
Entire Ukraine was the cent- Ukraine to investigate condi United States, and with only a found that only a few were on
This view, it would appear, then we could understand
of events which defy pre tions there. One of them had paltry 71. 500 in the UNA, the rolls. So we sent infirmacomes from persons who have nothing in life, except' that
experienced some kind of suf which we would have experi cedent and beggar description, told me that the Entente had "Batko" has every reason to tion about the UNA to the rest
fering and who are seeking enced through suffering. That a battleground ^of a merciless decided to back Denikin, and feel like a neglectful parent of them. We figured that since
Batko may well wonder they were beneficiaries they
some reason why—some justi in turn would mean that we war, a war characterized by would do nothing for the Uk
would be interested in the or
fication for it.
would have to experience the bloody raids, affrays and mas rainians in Petlura's territorry. where the rest of his children
Suffering, in one form or an sum total of all of mankind's sacres, involving tens of thous In short, far from having any are. During the pas^ several ganization their parents sup
other, is also the fate of many suffering in order to under ands of men, a war of horrible mission to relieve the terrible years many of the American- ported. We figured incorrectly.
persecutions wreaked upon the suffering, they had been sent born generation have married There was np response at all.
people in the middle age and stand all of life.
Ukrainian people by one enemy merely to report on how near or have moved or have changed We don't even know for sure
older brackets, who are im
That, of course, is a pretty
Petlura was to breaking down." their names or became dedicat whether these people bothered
mature and lack understanding horrible prospect. And it be or another.
to read the material we sent
of life. Some people have ex comes ridiculous in itself, for
Attacked From All Sides
Why Was ''Self-Determination" ed to things non-Ukrainian, them; that is because one of
with
the
result
that
they
are
perienced a great deal of suf no one man can possibly share
Denied Ukrainians
From all sides a ring of pre
not only difficult to locate but the persons in question just
fering, yet life. Some people the sum total of suffering in
It may be peculiar to some show a distinct lack of inter recently told a UNA organizer
have experienced a great deal all mankind. No one can bear datory enemies converged upon
of suffering, yet they remain it. It's just like saying that the young Ukrainian republic. that the Allies which had est in the UNA as well. Some he knew nothing about the
immature. Many other people every doctor has to have the In the southwest Rumania was pledged themselves to the high know absolutely nothing about UNA. Which means that he
are mature yet their experience disease himself before he can attacking the province of Bu- ly-touted Wilsonian principle of the UNA, although they have never read the material we had
"self-determination" heard of it; some think it is a sent him.
of suffering is slight. One can understand and cure it. It is kovina, which had previously national
not believe that experience like saying you have to experi declared its union with the should have taken such a pe "foreign organization"; some
We American-born Ukrain
equal maturity, or vice versa. ence my pain and my failures Western Ukrainian Republic: culiar stand in the matter of confuse it with the Svoboda, ians never had it so good.
In
the
west,
Polan
was
stedily
the
Ukrainian
struggle
for
na
thinking it is the same thing; Where would we be if our par
It's what one does with his ex and my heartaches in order to
perience^—whether it's an ex understand me, which is of advancing deeper into Ukrain tional freedom, and thereby we have even heard it referred ents had not come to America?
ian
territory,
thanks
to
Allied
greatly helped to defeat it.
to as a "communist outfit," Who organized and built up
perience of suffering or j o b - course a most unchristianlike
aid. From the east and the
Here, it should be borne in thanks to the propaganda of the UNA? Whb had hopes that
that can lead him to maturity attitude.
,
south came the royalist (tsar mind, that from the very out our enemies in this country. we would support and continue
and understanding. The ability
We cannot accept this and ist) Russians under Denikin set French policy was definitely Also, some of our people know to built up the UNA? Why
to understand depends on how
later
Wrangel,
also pro-Polish. France was for about the UNA, but prefer in was the Weekly given to us?
meaningful one makes his ex believe God is the God of love. and
We can't accept it and believe aided by the Allies. And Poland "grande et forte, tres surance in the American com
perience.
Do you think so much was
It should be noted here that in Jesus Christ, whom we know from the north there descended forte." The reasons for this panies because "1. All my
joy and happiness most cer was the most understandable the Bolshevik hordes with their are obvious. France and Poland friends have insurance in the done for us so that we could
having gained most of Ger American companies"; 2. My turn around and get our in
tainly can produce great hap of men. Yet he didn't ask any* frightful reign of terror.
No nation in modern history many's .territory were bound brother-in-law is an insurance surance protection from a com
piness. So can a life suffering one of us to die with him on
—but it can also embitter one the cross in order that we has ever been made the object inssoulubly by their common agent, and I give him all my mercial company? The UNA is
if he does not know how to deal might understand what his of such a many-sided and over interest in upholding the new business"; 3. No one from the our organization, and it is an
death is meant to give us. No whelming attack. And although settlement. A Poland "grande UNA ever came to see me and American organization. It rich
with it.
Well then, someone may ask, one had to share that death in the Ukrainians united under et forte" might become a "new I now have enough insurance." ly deserves the full support of
all of us. Let us not neglect
why is it that so many young order to understand its mean Petlura, fought valiantly and at France to the east «of Ger And so forth.
that reason,
Our opinion is that it's not Batko Soyuz any longer. Let
people agree with this man's ing. Even in his lifetime, times mere victorious, yet it many." F o r
idea—that we have to suffer in Jesus didn't experience the suf was humanly impossible for throughout all the negotiations, Batko who is neglectful. It's us prove to our parents—those
order to exprerience and under fering of the people he healed, them to stave off final defeat what Poland wanted, she got. the children. Batko has always who are still living, that is—
nor did he himself suffer ex for them and their cause, e- F u r thermore, Poland's de campaigned for new members. that we appreciate what they
stand life?
Firstly, It should be noted, tensive material lacks and specially when more than one- mands also received strong As long as we have been with have done for us and that we
that it's a remnant of an idea hardships. It is true, however, third of their armed forces fell support from America, which the UNA (28 years) it has al will carry on so that our own
that appears at times in the that he felt deeply the tragedy before that dreaded typhus is very difficult to reconcile ways done its best to make children may have an organi
Old Testament—the idea of a and pain in which people were disease, which raged uncheck with Wilson's "self-determina the facts about itself known zation all of their own.
The UNA will be pleased to
vengeful God. It's certainly involved, and that he was niov- ed mainly because of the Allied tion" principle. Finally. Italy to all. It has circulated written
contrary to the New Testament ed with compassion for them. blookade, ostensibly aimed at followed France and America material, conducted -rallies, send information to all who
the
Bolsheviks,
which
refused
in
her
giving
her
support
to
sponsored sports, advertised, may ask, Letters and postal
concept of God as a God love.
About the only effective to
publicized, employed organiz cards will receive prompt at
It is true that suffering which the whole question fs that ;of to permit to enter into Uk Poland.
The British alone reacted ers, and, for a time, even sent tention. Write to Box 76, Jer
is accepted as a challenge and Jesus. He did not explain the raine. .
met in the spirit that Christ ex mystery of suffering, but he What Alsberg Wrote About unfavorably to Poland's de the Weekly to a large group sey City 3, N.J. We would ap
hibited can ennoble life and in gives us the power with which Typhus Condition in War-Torn mands, predicting that the ex of non-members free of charge. preciate your mention of our
tension of Poland's boundaries
Not long ago we went column.
crease understanding. But that to meet it and overcome it. ."In
Ukraine
at the expense of another na
is a different thing from say the world," said Jesus, "ye
Concerning
this,
Henry
G.
tionality
would
prove,
in
the
ing that "suffering" is sent ex shall have tribulation"—>-tfjat'.s
/
from the old word the "flail't—- Alsbergi journalist and_histor- future to be a continual source
pressly for this purpose.
Question then rises: Do you /'Beaten with the flail"— "Ye ian, had the following to say of trouble for Poland and the
! shall have tribulation: hilt •'be in New York's '.'Nation" ma countries supporting her. How
disagree with"this man?
A I."tier of Appreciation to the UNA for the Ukrainian
In our opinion, it's more to of good cheer; I have oyer gazine (November 1, 1919):— true was this prophecy!
Cultural Courses
"But
worst
of
all
is
that
every
come
the
world."
*
It than disagreement. We "feel
person in Kamenetz has had Gibbons Explanation of Allied
Poliey
I would like to thank Branch true land of my forefathers.
the typhus. In other cities the
situation is the same. In the
Before I attended the cours
Herbert Adams Gibbons, the 25, of the Ukrainian National
army it is worse. At Vapniak American historian of note, ex Association, for making it pos es the only thing I had known
Says Arthur C. Clarke, in a
Jesus said "I am the Way.... I was with Petlura, at a review plained this Allied hostility to sible for me to attend the Uk about Ukraine was a small
recent issue of Science Digest. ( am the resurrection and the or" a frontier garrison where wards Ukraine a little different rainian Cultural Courses at the knowledge of its language, and
"We may think our starry sky life....whosoever liveth and? be- out of a thousand of troops at ly when he said: "An independ Soyuzivka, the UNA Estate, its alphabet. This was a great
help; yet I knew hardly any
is a splendid sight, but we live lieveth in me shall never die." least two hundred had typhus. ent Ukraine, however, does not near Kerhonkson, N.Y.
My family, though their fore thing of its history, culture
on the outskirts of the uni
And those who never die and Against the epidemic, Petlura's seem to fit in with the inter
government
is
powerless
to
verse, in a region where the A'ho live now and endlessly be
ests of the victors of the World fathers were born in Ukraine, geography, or literature. I was
stars are few and far between." yond this earth's narrow life make headway. The Ukrainians War, as these interests are was under the influence of the unable, therefore, to have then
The more I ponder that state do have a Way to be in touch are powerless because the En conceived by statesmen. The Muscophiles, that is of those defended the Ukrainian prob
ment, the more alive .with with the whole universe—even tente (Allies) are backing De misfortunes of the Ukrainians who refuse to acknowledge Uk lem.
meaning it becomes. "We live though the universe itself be nikin.
have come from the fact that rainians as such, but in their
Now that the U k r a i n i a n
on the outskirts of the uni endless.
the independent existence of long-outmoded and stubborn Cultural Courses are over, I
Petlara
Pleads
For
Help
fashion
call
themselves
Rus
verse." And obviously there ів
Though we rightly attach
their nation was an obstacle
don't think that my knowledge
no way for us to do more than importance to our scientists'
"In an interview I had with to the political aims of all the sians. We belonged to a Musco- of Ukrainian history, culture,
scratch the surface of these training and preparation for Petlura, he begged me that rival forces contending for phile church where the dyak geography or literature is per
physical "outskirts" in this the impending rocket experi only if for humanity's sake the supremacy, and at the same taught me that I was a Rus fect, but I do think I can de
life—whether with space sa ments in "the outskirts of Red Cross would send over two time proved to be an irresistible sian. I became interested in fend the Ukrainian cause from
tellites, moon rockets, or even space" is not our own daily missions to fight typhus. Let magnet to the occult powers the Ukrainian problem and Russian or Polish attacks. If
training and preparation for me add here that right across behind armies which lust for read "The Ukraine, A Sub I were to meet a person who did
Saturn or Sun Specials.
But there is a Way, if we the the experience of our own the river in Rumania are all oil and coal and monopolies merged Nation," which the Uk not believe -that there is a Uk
choose to follow it, which can soul's flight to the Center of the medical supplies necessary, of foodstuffs and raw mater rainian National Association rainian people or who did not
take any-one of us far beyond the great Unknown far more as well as plenty food to feed ials." ("Ukraine and the Ba sponsored. This book enlighten believe that the Ukraine should
the "outskirts" towards the important and much more urg the dying Ukrainian children. lance of Power," "Century" ed my mind so that I was able
to discover and understand the
ent?
The head of the American Red magazine, July 1921.)
Reality that sustains us all.
(Concluded on page S)

He Learned The Truth

Pause for Reflection

•

—

—

body. The two Kozaks then Kozaks could feel the thread posite bank. He held out a pany of Zaporozhians was wait
plunged into the icy waters of grow taut. Bosay had removed cloak for the men to dry off ing to escort the Count and his
the swiftly moving stream. The the long coil of rope from a- with and they then shivered in daughter to the Moldavian
by MEROS LECKOW
shock of the cold water was round his body and had tied to dry clothes. The meeting border. From there the Count
enough to remove the breath the end of the thread to the between father and daughter would be able to proceed to his
(5)
from a person's body but for rope. Bosay gave the thread wes heartwarming and the home in France without inter
The rain had stopped mo-.better; I'd like to have the tunately the stream was not a tug. He felt the thread being three Kozaks remained to one ference.
mentarily but it was still dull j Count out of there before the wide and a few powerful strok raised and with it the rope. In side, making themselves busy
It as in Korets that Bosay
and the sky was gradually tak- Baron gets back from his wild es carried the Kozaks across. a few moments the rope was with the preparations of their was eventually cornered by the
They crawled out on the far in position and taut. Dmytro departure.
ing on the more somber dress goose chase."
Count and he was forced to
The horses were ready and listen to the nobleman's pro
of evening. It had been a
"That's what I think. The bank, dripping wet and shiver and Bosay held on to the end
waiting and Bosay hurried the fuse expressions of gratitude.
cloudy, overcast day and gave Baron will likely realize before ing miserably, but they did not of it.
"He's on his way down," party into the saddle. As he Bosay finally broke away only
promise to be a dark night. The he goes too far that he has stop, moving along the bank
until they were directly be Bosay whispered, "hang on!" stepped into the forest to pick to find that he was followed by
wind had risen a little and been tricked."
A form appeared out of the up his cloak he noticed two Maria. She insisted on kissing
could be heard from time to
"Yes, and he'll rush back to neath the window of the
darkness sliding down the rope. form lying trussed up on the him affectionately and Panas
time rustling the leaves of the check on his prisoner. If he Count's cell.
too and then ran back to her
The Count must have been It was the Count. His face was ground.
trees. Bo say had changed back does, our efforts may be too
watching their progress for gaunt and a thick scrubble of
"What's this?" he asked Pa father. Bosay and Panas stood
into his Kozak attire and ex late."
by and watched as the Zaporocept for the loss of his fine
Bosay rose slowly to his feet the light reappeared at the beard covered the face but the nas.
eyes were bright with hope.
"Oh," Panas said, "these zhians moved off escorting the
moustache was the same as be
"Very well, we'll start im window.
"Have you got Maria?" he two stumbled on our camp and coach with the Count and his
"There's your target Dmyt
fore. The hours of waiting had mediately. Get the torch and
been wearying especially for give the Count the signal." • ro. I'll tie the thread to the asked as he reached the I was forced to postpone their daughter waving out of the
window.
investigations temporarily."
Bosay, who tried to keep up
Panas picked up the torch end of the arrow. Take your ground.
"She's waiting on the other
"There aren't any more aMaria's interest and spirits he had prepared, lit it and time and try to get it in on the
The two Kozaks stood and
round,"
She had expected to see herf slowly rotated it over his head. first shot. We don't want to side of the stream."
waved until the carriage was
"Thank God."
"No, just these two. They out of sight. Then they re
"That should be enough/' have that light showing for too
father and it was all Bosay
"Hurry, we haven't much must have come upon our mained, silent for a moment
could do to keep her thoughts Bosay cautioned and Panas ex long. It must be visible for
miles."
time," Bosay urged the Count, tracks leading into the forest
occupied in order that she tinguished the torch.
"I'm glad we were* able to
Dmytro fitted the arrow in cutting off any further express and followed them in. I heard pull that off," Panas said final
They waited anxiously and
would not realize that she was
really among strangers. She then an answering light ap the bow and examined the tar ions of gratitude. Bosay had a them coming and just waited." ly.
dread of scenes such as this.
"Good work," Bosay said,
eventually, and much to the peared at the cell window near g e t
"Yes," replied Bosay, "the
"My hands are shaking so I He led the Count to the river while Panas beamed.
relief of all, fell asleep. Bosay the top of the wall.
The party, led by Bosay, fol sight of Maria's face when she
"There it is. He's ready, let's don't know if I'll be able to bank with Dmytro following.
covered her with his cloak and
They did not pause but leap lowed the short- for some dist saw her father was all the
get anywhere near it."
the three men moved a short g°"
Panas remained to watch
He raised the bow, took aim ed into the water, striking out ance to a ford where they thanks I needed. It made it all
distance away to discuss their
very worth while."
plans in a whisper.
over Maria while Bosay and and shot. The arrow flew for the opposite shore, only too crossed the river and then,
The two Kozaks turned and
glad to be rid of the proximity making a circuit around the
Dmytro moved to the river straight to its target
"When
do
you
propose
to
NA
"You did i t good man," Bo of the castle and all the danger castle, headed directly south. talked slowly back to their
bank. Dmytro carried bow and
start?" asked Dmytro.
AND
it held.
They met no opposition and ar mounts.
"It's almost dark enough arrows and Bosay had wound a say whispered gleefully.
Panas was waiting on the op rived at Korets where a comThe light went out and the
now. Actually the sooner the long length of cord around hie
ЧЙЧс^ЕМ)

The New York Journal American, a Hearst newspaper,
featured an editorial last Wednesday, September 4th, cap
tioned "Cane for Charles," the text of which starts off with
the mention that back in the 1600's the maxim "spare the
rod. spoil the child" first appeared as an English precept.
Naturally, the precept was in use quite a while before and
was one of the precepts brought to this country by those
who first settled this country. The Jornal American does not
remember that this precept appears in the Bible, Old Testa
ment, sirca King Solomon. It then claims that It "has helped
to produce some outstanding citizens."
We doubt it.
The daily then goes on to say that: "We've been think
ing about this in reading that Prince Charles (of England),
who will enter Cheam School this month, will be caned 'in
the customary place,' like any other pupil if he gets out
of hand. Evidently the headmaster believes the 300-year-old
adage still has a lot of bottom value, so to speak. So do we."
Now. whether or not Prince Charles or any of his school
mates are "bad boys." as they used to call them in the former
times, there is no sense—to our way of thinking—in caning
them. Caning does not help. Corporal punishment has nevei
helped in any case. School boys and girls upon whom it Is
inflicted remember it even in their adult years, and at this
latter stage they feel that if they had had a proper talking
to, if they had been deprived of certain privileges, they pro
bably would have sooner listened to their parents and teacher
and acted better in their deportment and studies. Better yet,
if they had been talked to in a kindly, yet authoritative manner,
they would have changed their behavior for the better. Case
histories prove this. Also reminiscenses of fathers and mothers
who in this respect are wise in their ways.
TIONAL
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DO WE HAVE TO SUFFER TO
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The Shocking Story of Communist
Propaganda in the U.S.
Today a major Communist
effort is being directed toward
winning American support for
Communist leadership. Appeal
ing stories of Soviet desires
for disarmament and a ban on
H-bomb testing are flooding the
U.S. The aim—to convince
some Americans that Com
munists are "leaders
for
peace."
'• »
Stories on economic and so
cial progress 'in Red-run lands
are bombarding nationals now
living here. The purpose—to
persuade U.S. citizens born in
countries now under the Red
tyranny that they should sup
port Red rule fn their native
countries.
Such political propaganda is
not dribbling into the U.S.; it
is pouring in via hundreds of
hours of гахЦо broadcasting
from Soviet stations and via
millions of magazines, newspa
pers and bulletins from Iron
Curtain countries.
Much of the story was told
in recent but little-noticed test
imony before the House Com
mittee on Un-American Activi
ties. In March' i t was stated of
Red propaganda publications
entering the U.S. that ninety
per cent (mo'rerthan double last
year's percentage) were in for
eign languages', which means
they were aimed at U.S. citi
zens of foreign birth. Geogra
phically, this propaganda is be
ing concentrated primarily in
the industrial areas of New
York, Illinois, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania.' Many publica
tions go to schools and libra
ries.
Moscow Reds Want More
Propaganda
Yet, Moscow propagandists
are not satisfied. On June 30,
r a d i o Moscow, complained:
"The absence of sufficient in
formation about the USSR in
American schools, newspapers,
and on the radio and television
is hampering the Soviet-Amer
ican mutual understanding and
the promotion of friendship
between the peoples of our two
countries."

Propaganda—Л Main Prop
For Production
Is this fantastic? Lenin, who
after all managed to engineer
a successful revolution in Rus
sia with only a handful of sup
porters, didn't think so. In his
"Tasks of the Proletariat in
Our Revolution" (1917), he
wrote: "There is one and only
one kind of internationalism in
deed; working wholeheartedly
for the development of the re
volutionary movement and the
revolutionary struggle in one's
own country, and supporting
(by propaganda, sympathy and
material aid) such and only
such a struggle and such a line
in every country without excep
tion."
There can be no doubt that
the Red propaganda now flow
ing into the U.S. is designed
to support "the revolutionary
struggle" of Communists in the
U.S. Testimony before the
House Committee on Un-Amenican Activities in February
stressed that tsuch propaganda
ranks among the Party's fore
most instruments of conquest.
Every Party member is a dis
tributor of propaganda based
on the line determined in Mos
cow.
Printed propaganda is often
backed up by direct appeals;
as, for example, the broadcast
of Dr. Miroslav Klinger from
Prague, Czechoslovakia, July 1.
Dr. Klinger condemned mem
bers of the U.S. Sokol (U.S.
citizens of Czechoslovak origin)
for their resolution to "con
tribute to the effort to liberate
the Czechoslovak Republic."
Slyly, Dr. Klinger urged mem
bers to try to "understand how
people feel who rid themselves
of a system in which the great
er part of the results of their
work belonged to enterpreneurs, as is still the case today
in the capitalist states, and not
to themselves as it happens
under socialism."
Dr. Klinger urged that, in
stead of trying to liberate
Czechoslovakia from Commun
ist rule, they should learn to
understand the benefits of such
rule and support it.

A sample of the kind of "information,"', Communists want
to increase In our schools,
newspapers, ,QA radio and TV
can be found in" the magazine
USSR. A review of this highly
illustrated magazine, published
by the Soviet embassy, Wash
ington, D.C., discloses articles
on:
"Summer "Vacations For
Everybody," "Visiting Stars of
World's Stages," "Boarding
School." "The'People's Choice,"
"Soviet Democracy — What It
Means and How It Works,"
"Gay Holiday of Youth," and
so on.

How to Fight Propaganda
Propaganda of this kind can
be fought in U.S. organizations
and communities by the dis
tribution of objective informa
tion about Communism and
Communist countries. It can be
fought by stressing the lack of
free democracy, **s shown by
the absence of any alternative
candidates at election time—
the naked cruelty of Red
dictatorship in the use of Soviet
troops to crush the popular
will in Hungary—Lenin's ad
vice that every means, legal
and illegal, must be used by
Propaganda analysts ageee Reds in order to establish Com
that a single exposure to this munism throughout the world.
subtle type of propaganda will
Each month, each week,
have little effect. But repeated brings new evidence of Reds'
exposure, month after month, propaganda efforts to impose
is designed to persuade the Red rule on countries still out
reader that life under Com side the Iron Curtain. The pro
munist Party rule is a fine paganda is being widely distri
thing in the USSR and, by in buted and, if it goes unchal
ference, it might be a fine thing lenged, will be believed by more
also in the U.S.'
'people than you think.

FROM TOTS TO TEENS . . . there's delightful enjoy
ment in this exciting, colorful picture-story book.

BOfflTTA THE HERO
•

•

by

'

ROMAN ZAWADOWYCZ
in Ukrainian.
Translated into English
by
JOSEPHINE 01BAJLO GIBBONS
P r i c e $1.00.

Reading the adventures of Bohuti, children are offered
brtathtaking thrills and valuable knowledge.
This is a splendid low-priced gift book for all the children
n know.
Order your copies from
"SVOBODA" BOOK STORE,
83 Grand Street, Jersey City 3, N. J.
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Charity PICNIC
— s p o n s o r e d by —
HOLY NAME SOCIETY
of SS. PETER and PAUL UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
JERSEY CITY, New Jersey.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1957
WAYSIDE PARK, DUNELLEN, N. J.
Donation $ 1.00

Music by K-DETS

Entire net profit* to be donated equally to:
The Ukrainian Orphange in Phila;
The Pope Pius X Society Seminary Fund;
The Sisters Convent of Jersey City.
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DIRECTION'S': Take Route 22 — upon reaching Dunellen sipn,
turn left to Bound Brook Road, then make
a'riKht turn and eo straight to the park.

UOL Chapter Initiation Banquet
And Dance

Philadelphia U k r a i n i a n s Start
Games With Pro Soccer Team

UKRAINIAN YOUTH NEWS
By ALEXANDER F. DANKO

go to the Nominating Com
UYL-NA Convention
Last weekend, the Ukrainian mittee and my backers for their
Youth League of North Amer confidence in me.
Although the business ses
ica celebrated its 24th Anni
versary Convention at the Ho sions were rather poorly at
tel Sheraton Cadillac in Det tended at times, I was proud
ind happy at the way our own
roit, Michigan.
entire N.J.-UYL group worked
The overall attendance at together on features of UYLthe Convention was quite large, NA's operations, which we re
with all the social-cultural viewed and discussed for the
functions going over well, both oast half-year or more, and
financially and artistically. We the manner in which similar
feel certain that this conven thinking was brought out in
tion will go a long way in other neighboring and distant
solving the financial ills of the area member clubs.
league, and thus more time and
Overall, we somehow feel
energy can be devoted by the that this convention will bring
new UYL-NA Executive Board the league forward to a great
to ' 'recruiting'' 'new member extent and that this new exe
clubs and revitalizing areas cutive bqarjd .will nojw taker the
(NeW England; N T . Cfty and ball and carry it all the way
State, East and West Pennsyl for the score.
vania, West Virginia, Ohio,
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, Can Convention Briefs
ada, etc.) for one must re
We were very happy to meet
member t h a t . . . "People is mo and talk with Ted SHUMEYney."
KO, and Jean Harasym MAYWe congratulate young Dr. NERICK, former officers and
Eugene (Gene) DRAGINDA of spark plugs in UYL-NA activi
Detroit, Michigan on being e- ties in the past. Ted and Jean
lected as the new president of really advanced some sound
UYL-NA, and we feel certain ideas to us for future u s e . . .
that he will give new vigor and Learned througTi newly-elected
purpose to the job that will recording secretary,
Mary
pick up not only his western HAWKYSKOW. that Helen
area, but the entire Ukrainian BRUDNY of Chicago, former
Youth League itself.
UYL-NA Trend editor and
On Saturday Rochester de
The Rochester Ukrainians,
We hope to see, the rest of cultural director will be mar
who won the 1957 Eastern feated the Polish Falcons in the officers on the UYL-NA ried in October. Success and
Amateur Soccer Championship, Elizabeth, 2-1, and on Sunday Executive Board act as general Happiness, Helen! . . . UAV Na
traveled to the New York Me blanked Hakoah in New York good will ambassadors of UYL- tional Commander Emil SENtropolitan Area on the week City, 2-0. Many soccer ob NA by moving about in their KOW of Clifton Heights, Pa.
end of August 24th-25th and
servers claim that this Roches own and nearby areas, and help was present at the convention
won both exhibition games
perk up Ukrainian Youth act along with four members of
from two pro teams who are ter Ukrainians team is the best ivity (Sectional Rallies), dan the UOL Executive Board,
members of the American Soc soccer team in America.
ces, banquets, concerts, sports, President Bohdan HRYSH—ay
cer League.
etc.) and bring in new mem CHYSHYN of Philly, Vice
ber clubs in their respective President Steve KAPELUCK
areas, with emphasis on Youth! of Carnegie, Pa.; Mary SAWAnyone can take a job and RUK of Allentown, Pa. and Joe
just
go through the motions LESKY of Carteret, N.J., who
On Saturday, August 17,, Detroit Public Schools.
of fullfilling the duties there also has served as a president
The couple left for a two in, but if additional honest ef for two terms in the NJ-UYL...
Columbia University, New enter any course in English for 1957, Miss Nadia Ann Diachun
York City, has announced that foreign students must first became the bride of Mr. Ernest weeks' honeymoon in Miami.
fort is applied by each and Where was the UCYL?
•
every one of the officers, then
it will offer courses in English take a placement examination Arthur Stratelak at a morning
We were very sorry to learn
Also
on
Saturday,
August
17,
ceremony
at
the
St.
John's
Uk
this UYL-NA Executive Board about Laverne K О RDUCK,
for foreign students. They lasting about two hours. All
Miss
Rose
Lillian
Sushinsky,
rainian
Greek
Catholic
Church
will be a gpod one., I believe former UYL-NA vice president
will be arranged to meet the foreign students entering the
requirements of educated for- University for the first time in Detroit. The reception for the Miss Ukraine' df' 1the; 195&. that I can vouch for on6 of the from Chicago, who had an auto
UYLNA
ConventlonV
became
new officers, the ne^r UYL-NA accident while vacationi n g
igner students who have re- are required by the Office of ф е many friends, relatives and
ceived all or most of their University Administration to 5ut-of-towh guests was held in the bride of Mr. Michael John vice-president, Walter BOD- down in Arizona. We all wish
academic training in countries take this ; examination, which he afternoon at The Stock- jTyro at an afternoon ceremony NAR, of Newark N.J., my good Laverne a full and speedy re
an exclusive restaurant | at the Immaculate Conception
whose first language is not may .be taken beginning Sep- tolm,
n the downtown area and Mr. Ukrainian Greek C a t hqlic « « * with whom I have work- covery . , .
English. teraber 16th.
The boys from up-state New
raras Hublcki, as part of a Church in Hamtramck: The e d Jf ° ° г ™ " * , N J - " J S V P ^ *
In all classes' attention will
The winter session will open » « — « & . £ ! . . * - / £ . 1*»».. many friends. relaUvcsand opt-' ^ - ^ H * 1 " ^ f * * * * * York such as John "Jeep"
be given to correct pronuncia- September 26, 1957 and last
of-town guests .filled 'the Su> h e d wUh handling of distnct- SHEWCHUK of Rochester, big
tion and idiomatic usage. New ..
'.
. .
_ , - :lassical,' popular and Ukrain5 vene National Home in Detroit organizers .and recruiting new Mike LEPAK and George BI
through next
иаг
ian
music
during
the
dinner
students who have their entire
^
У - В****
SHOP, from Auburn, stated
to overflowingI a t І "typically i B S S k f i M oBp i " L, <г ' u tt
time for'study of English are tratiort period*- SeptemTjer 2C, l i d later-, for daffcing.
<r~^ пold-fashioned
м . г а с м л п ^ Trtralnh»nl
.Qther
topics
which should that they hope to see renewed
good,
Ukrainian
.
>НШ[,
*
One
of
the
ushers
was/Ivan
advised to apply for enrollment through 25. Spring session:
be considered by the Ukrainian Youth activity in
in G* S. English EV2l—The February 5 through May 29th. Diachun, brother of the bride, style wedding reception, that Seriously
new executive board is the set their area . . . The Carnegie,
American Language Center.
Registration period: January who is bassoonist with the Bal lasted until the wee hours of ting up of i n v e n t i o n sites 3 Pa. boys hope to start a drive
let Russe Orchestra. One of the Sunday morning. Traditional
New students who plan to 1 through February 4.
bridesmaids was Darla Reshe- Ukrainian feeds were served, years ih advance. The UOL al to enlist all Ukrainian Clubs in
tylowuch of Ohio, whom the Joe Hanych was M.C. and Bill ready has Johnson City, N.Y.. the West Penn area into UYLbride met at the U. of M. The Babak and his orchestra fur Chicago, Boston and Youngs- NA. How about West Virginia
bride was graduated from the nished the Ukrainian and po town lined up for future years. (Weirton and Wheeling) fel
University of Michigan with a pular music for welcoming the The UCYL has been setting lows?
their sites up in advance too,
In the absence of the past
Question: One of my neigh an alien born within any quota Bachelor of Music degree in guests and dancing.
thus if UYL-NA continues sports director, we introduced
June,
1956
and
teaches
Vocal
The
bride
is
a
General
Office
bors told me of the case of a area in which neither of his
their past negative practice of Soranton's bid for a future
Hungarian refugee who came parents was born and in which Music at the Guyton School in Receptionist at Republic Steel
choosing convention and sports sports rally or convention last
over here last January and neither of his parents had a Deroit. The groom was also in Detroit and the greem is a
rally sites just one year (or Saturday. In the Monday ses
who now says he wants to re residence at the time of the graduated with a Bachelor of chemist at the G.M. Technical
usually much less) in advance, sion. Joe YAWORSKY, our
turn to Hungary. We do not alien's birth, may be charged Music degree from the Eastern Center. The newlyweds left for
then UYL-NA will be reduced good friend and UYL-NA
know his reason, but are very to the quota area of either Michigan College of Education a two weeks' vacation and ho
to taking "pot luck" as far as backer from Phoenixville, Pa.
disturbed. Is there anything parent. The State Department in Ypsilanti in June, 1957 and neymoon in Florida.
sites for their functions go. We had a copy of the official letter
MARTHA WICMOREK
that can be done?
has interpreted this to apply will teach Vocal Music in the
firmly believe that the UYL- from Scranton making their
Answer: Yes. If you can find to children like yourself, who
NA Executive Board and its bid,
read by the convention
out which social agency spon were born to parents while
Convention Commitee should chairman. We hope this very
sored this man for his trip to they were temporarily in some
work on this very important important area will be favored
the United States, you should country other than their coun
phase 12 months a year.
in the near future by UYL-NA.
either persuade him to get in try of birth or permanent re
My pulling out of the slate The NJ-UYL, which also bid
touch with the agency, or call sidence.
WAS CHARGED WITH PLOTTING TO TURN UKRAINE selected by the nominating for the '58 Rally, will defer in
the attention of the agency to
committee headed by the able favor of Scranton.
OVER TO GERMANY
the case. It is pdssible that the
advocate from Cleveland, Andy
HE
LEARNED
THE
TRUTH
man does not have a satisfac
The late Marshal Mikhail N. that the newspaper listed BOYKO, was a move for har
tory job or is having trouble
PОЗ Ш У к в
(Conluded from page 2)
Tukhachevsky, highest Soviet Marshal Tukhachevsky as one mony, and to heal a certain
getting accustomed to the ways be a free nation without any
military victims of the purges of the heroes of the Bolshevik fancied breach of a group of
Пошукується
of this country, but that with connections with Moscow, I
ГРИГОРІЯ КОЛЛЯСА,
in the late Nineteen Thirties, Revolution who are deserving tender-skinned souls who could
a little help he could make the think if I would be able to con
has been rehabilitated, a Mos of emulation today by today's not take hard-hitting yet con у віці 50 p., імігрував з Яросла
necessary adjustments. u
verse with this person on intel cow newspaper indicates.
structive criticism, even though ва, Галичина до Нюарку в 1930
Soviet young people.
році. Одружений і мас 4 дітей
Question: My parents both ligent terms, I would be able to
As reported in the New York
Marshal Tukhachevsky was there was enough strength in (імен не .ч нас ми і, Мав власну
came from a country with a change his feelings about the Times, this rehabilitation ap
our
quarters
to
assure
victory.
м'яоарню. Трос кревних живе —
large immigration quota, but I Ukraine. Thereby I would help pears to be a victory for Mar tried in secret and shot in June, My position on the National 2 брати у Вінніпегу, Ман. і сес
1937, on charges of high
was born in a country with an our Ukrainian cause.
тра
у Ванкувері, Канада. Хто
Executive Board is assured,
shall Georgi K. Zhukov, Soviet
знав £и про нього, прошу писа
annual quota of only 100 while
Defense Minister, and a blow treason, espionage, sabotage however, by my job as district ти
I
think
that
most
of
the
stu
на адресу:
they were there as missionaries.
at Marshal Kliment Y. Voro- and plotting to turn the Soviet organizer in New Jersey, where
I have been told that the quota dents who have attended the shilov.
Elsie A. FROSK
Ukraine
over
to
a
foreign
pow
the
Ukrainian
Youth
activity
# А104 40-40 79th Street
of a prospective immigrant de courses these past few years
tops.
My
sincere
thanks
er,
presumably
Nazi
Germany,
is
The
indication
of
Marshal
Jackson Heights, L. I., N. Y.
pends on the country of his share my feelings. I think that Tukhachevsky's rehabilitation
birth. The quota of the coun the courses are a wonderful was given last Saturday, Au
try of my birth is much over method of teaching the Uk gust 24th, by the Soviet Com
subscribed, but my parents' is rainian-American youth about munist youth organ KomsomolAutumn is beautiful at SOYUZIVKA. The
not. Is there any way in which the land of his forefathers, so ekaya Pravda. A United press
loveliest time of the year. Enjoy the gamut
that
he
wll
be
able
to
defend
it
I can be charged to my parents'
whereever he goes or with dispatch from Moscow reports
of Nature Ablaze in colorful foliage that
quota?
Answer: Yes. Under the Im whomever he is with.
even the artist's pallete cannot match.
UKRAINIAN ORTHODOX
DENNIS KIMMAGE
migration and Nationality Act
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Uncrowdeci facilities, invigorating air, the
The Ukrainian О rthodox
scenic beauty of the Catskill mountains
Church of Holy Ascension, 675
for 35 miles.
South 19th Street, Newark, N.
J. has purchased property op
Join us for the week end fun, too.
posite the church to South
Ukrainian NaJion.nl Ass'n Estate
18th St. and will occupy the 12
Foordmore Road, Kerhonkson, N. Y.
room building for Sunday
F^ione Kerhonkson 5641
School purpoees. Work will be-

The newly organized Ukrain
ian Orthodox League of the
USA Chapter of St. Vladimir's
Cathedral, of Chicago, Illinois,
held its initiation banquet and
dance on Saturday, July, 13.
This social and highly suc
cessful affair was attended by
over 150 guests. The program
was ably conducted by the
master of ceremonies, Adam
Sokolohorsky. Mykola Czujko,
president of the chapter, in his
opening address, gave a short
resume of the aims and pur
poses of the organization as
projected future plans.
The Very Rev. Fedor Bilecky
gave a very inspirational ad
dress, encouraging further en
thusiasm among the members
to continue the promotion of
the Ukrainian Orthodox Faith
and its Christian teachings in
the United States and Canada.
Others speakers commended
the chapter on its very fine
beginning, which shows great
promise for the future. Among
the well-wishers were:
Mr. G. Luczyk of St. Sophias
Youth Group, Mr. John Pawlyk
ofr SUMA, Mrs. Kulyk of the
Ukrainian American Artists
Society Nova Scena, Gen. Omelianovich-P a v 1 e n k o, Mr. T.
Marcyniuk of the Parents'
Group, and Mr. H. Symochko,
one of the pioneers of the Cath
edral.
Entertainment of the eve
ning featured vocal solos by
Mrs. Klukoweky and Mr. Pawlukowsky, piano renditions by
Prof. Shust, accordion solo by
Nadia Horoshko, Ukrainian

folk dances by June Wujcik
and her dance group, and a
skit by Mrs. Kulyk and Mr.
Matulko. Dancing concluded
the evening's entertainment
with Mrs. John Kotcherha tak
ing the honors as the 'belle of
the ball."
As a matter of record, the
history of the chapter goes
back to May 24 when the or
ganizational meeting was held
with Very Rev. F. Bilecky* and
26 young people present. The
new executive board elected
consists of Mykola Czujko —
Pres., William Peluchiwsky —
Vice President, Natalia Tarbay
— Recording Secretary, Rose
Faryna — Corresponding Sec'y
Jerry Bilecky — Treas., Con
trollers — John Peluchiwsky,
Wasyl Zarytsky and Alex Pawluk. Spiritual Advisor — Very
Rev. F. Bilecky.v
Sincerest gratitude was ex
pressed to Very Rev. F. Bi
lecky for his able and moral
guidance in organizational mat
ters and to the Parish Board
for its financial assistance in
establishing the chapter on
firm gronud. Five delegates at
tended the 10th UOL Conven
tion at Pittsburgh and took ac
tive part in the discussions and
committee meetings.
We wish to thank the Na
tional Board of the Ukrainian
Orthodox League for its co
operation and moral support in
establishing this new chapter.
Rose Faryna,
146 N. Parkside,
Chicago 44, 111.

Despite sinister maneuverings by certain soccer officers
in Philadelphia to scuttle the
acceptance of the "Philadel
phia Ukrainians" into the pro
American Soccer League, the
Ukrainians were given the
green light and assurance of
full membership at the pre
season meeting of the Ameri
can Soccer League, held in
New York on August 24th,
thanks to the legal minds of
Messrs F l a m h a r t , Alonso,
Schwartz and McGuire.
The Philadelphia Inquirer
and Evening Bulletin of August
26th commented as follows:
"Philadelphia soccer was given
a big boost when the American
Soccer League announced the
Ukrainians will become the
second Quaker City team in
the pro loop with the start
of the 1957-1958
season.
The other team is the Uhrik Truckers . . . The admission
of the Ukrainians means pro
soccer every Sunday in Phila
delphia and an anticipated rise
in the popularity of the game."
The league games will start
on October 13th, but prior to

that each league member will
play four games for the coveted
Lewis Trophy, with the winner
decided on a point system. The
following schedule for the en
suing six Sundays was drawn
for the Ukrainians
September 8th in Brooklyn
vs. Brooklyn Italians;
September 15th in Elizabeth
vs. Polish Falcons;
September 22nd in Philly vs.
Polish' Falcons;
September 29th in Bronx vs.
Hakoh (champs);
October 6th in Philly vs.
Uhrik Truckers.
The first two games in Brook
lyn are exhibition games while
the next four are for the Lewis
Trophy now held by the Fal
cons.
There is great enthusiasm
among the Philadelphia Uk
rainians now that their team
is in the top soccer team in
America and elaborate plans
are under way to make the
season successful. A coach
from England and new players
have been acquired.
Al Yaremko

Rochester Beats Two Pro Teams

Courses in English for Foreign
Students at Columbia

Detroit August Weddings

Immigration and Naturalization

Executed Marshal Tukhachevsky
Rehabilitated by Reds

SOYUZIVKA
STILL OPEN
ALL OF SEPTEMBER

Reduced
Post
Season
Prices

Hitman of Ukraine

Ivan Mazeppa

by Clarence A. Manning
Bookman Associates

Publishers.

woe - $3.50
Now on the basis of new materials recently made available
the author has traced the almost fantastic events of Mazeppa's
life and has drawn a rounded picture of his personality and
career. Order your copy of this book from:

Svoboda Bookstore
83 Grand Street,

Jersey City, N. J.

;in immediately on the con
version in preparation for Sun
day School sessions which will
jpen on September 8th, follow
ing the 9:00 A.M. Divine Li
turgy in English, reports Jo
seph Worobets, member of
UNA Branch 219.
To help finance the Sunday
project, the parish will spon
sor a picnic in the church
garden on Sunday, September

8th.
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Молодь і громадська праця

SHUHAN AND PTASIUK

ПРОМІНЬ

By OLEH RtZNYK
t\ . '
„Шевченківський концерт, що якщо не хочемо, щоб сліди ор.
його недавно влаштував метро- ганізованого українського жнтполітальний Відділ УКК, прой-' тя залишилися тільки в архіVery so often death strikes, hibition at the Newark MUN
•
шов дуже величаво. Понад п'ять' вах І споминах. Але щоб вико- •lose to the heart and com-1 dance. He also belonged to the
тнеяч осіб заповнили
гарно нати це завдання в майбутньо- mssionate grief swells our [ y o u t h organization, Plast.
розмальовану в українському му, молодь повинна вже тепер
стилі коицертову залю. Як зви- активно включитися в органі- ioul. Our throat lumps and Eugene will be remembered for
чайно, між учасниками перева- зоване громадське життя
і «yes redden, tears trickling j his lightnees on foot and his
Рік III
Вересень 1957
Ч. 8 (25)
жали молоді, народжені вже \ плекати амбіцію бути співтвор- iown our cheeks. Thus . . . with j excellent boxing ability.
тут в Америці, тому англійську цями цього життя.
:he crushing impact of a speedTheir death came as a shock
мову чути було поруч україн
Нигод до такої участи є чи
ської. Не бракувало й людей мало. Для прикладу взяти хо ng automobile, two young j to all the members. Those who
старшого покоління, які, сидя ча б наші хори. Ось у досить MUN members had their ren-' were engaged in the resort Soчи в залі, згадували, як то во великому українському осеред Jezvous with Death. Both boys, yuzivka rushed to the funeral
Ще далеко до війни брат сться за 75.000 доларів. Доїзд ни колись організували такі ку на Святі Державносте вис ictive in MUN Branch 4 of and were privileged to be pall(31 серпня 1919 року)
ні організації націоналістично до фарми дуже вигідний і для свята, правда в дещо скромні тупає хор Із старших осіб, а з
го фронту в ЗДА дуже серйоз ФнладелфіІ. і для Ню Иорку. шій формі, ніж тепер влашто молоді лише одно або двоє на New York City, will not be for- ЬОИТОЕВ.
„Там грудь міцніша од гармат'* — Котляревський.
No. we will not forget Orest
но застановлялися над спра Із гайвею трьома чорними до вує молодше покоління. Слуха че на показ. У програмі свята gotten. They will dwell in our
По широкій українській землі цілими сторіччями віяла вою набуття власної оселі, яка рогами (мекедем) можна заї ючи концерт, старші мали при те саме: молоді майже не вид memories and with the passage Ptasiuk or Eugene Shuhan, b u t
холодом страшна духова порожнеча. Тільки важкий стопи в першу чергу мала б служи хати на фарму, 1 то лише за чину гордитися своїми наступ ко. Навіть і стільці розставля of time we will occasionally their sudden death will give a
потребам молоді зорганізо яку милю від головної дороги. никами. В програму концерту ти мусять старші. А де ж мо
катованих канчуками ворога, нерідко свого брата яничара, ти
ваної в МУН. Та в цей час сві Поблизу досить велике місто із входили виступи хору молоді в лодь? Ось чуємо нарікання на reflect our relationships with new impetus to continue our
людських істот глухо котився над землею народу, що колись това ситуація вимагала надзви шпиталем, середньою школою, складі 120 осіб, великої симфо повільні й незадовільні збірки them and recall their tragic work in MUN with more vigor
будував імперії, покоряв і цивілізував дикі племена, лрнбн- чайної напруги українського ор численними крамницями. Сома нічної оркестри, дитячої
й на Національний Фонд, бо лю departure from earth.
to accomplish what we desire
у фарма розтягається із гори че юнацької балетної групи з 60 ди з року на рік „забувають"
вЯв^щнтн перемоги на столицях наймогутніших держав. Ось ганізованого націоналізму
The story of their death need in life, for life is short and the
підготові
до
грядучих
подій,
на
осіб,
масової
інсценізації,
ви
вислати
свій
даток,
Багато
з
рез
долину
й
охоплює
другу
до чого доводить забуття національної традиції. І треба бу все те потрібно було Грошей і
гору. З горн розкривається пи конаної учнями середньої шко них напевно вплатнли б, коли б not be again repeated. All end can come suddenly and
ло довгих поколінь геніяльннх національних пророків, щоб їх мусіла достарчити українсь шна панорама пененлвенійсь- ли ім. Т. Шевченка, і окремих до них хтось прийшов. І тут know of it already. Rather let unexpectedly as it did in this
присипану попелом забуття, обпльовану ворогами минулу ка еміграція за океаном. Всі хнх гір західиього Поконо на сольових виступів та декляма- знов могла б допомогти молодь, us look back again and re case. Our time will too some
славу, могутність і волю великого народу відгребати з попе наші братні націоналістичні ор десятки миль. Долиною через цій студентів музики 1 драми переводячи збірки з офіційни member them as members of day run out, but when we die
ганізації працювали тут вик фарму пропливає потік. що_ве- при місцевому університеті. До ми збірковимн листами від УКлища, очистити з того болота, в яке окупанти їх вмісили, і лючно
let us be able to say, I die with
для потреб рідного краю
переливається з каміння повідачами були п. Ю. Ткач, КА. До речі, такі збіркові MUN.
оновлені, чисті, сяючі блиском давньої сили поставити перед й для добуття фондів на виз село
Both youngsters joined the a clear heart, I lived not in
на каміння. Через фарму про голова Об'єднання Молодечих акції крім безпосередньої фі
очі втомленого н замученого раба і пригадати йому, хто ми, вольну боротьбу ОУН. а тому ходить чорна дорога, може біль Організацій, і панна Л. Сурма, нансової корнети в українській organization a t precisely the vain. My work will be remem
треба було відкладати реалі- ше, як на дві милі. Всього фар голова місцевої
Української суспільності, дали б молоді ду same time, in late winter of bered and preserved as those
яких батьків, ким і за що закуті.
зування розбудови багатьох ді ма мас 350 акрів землі, в тому 'Студентської Громади".
же цінний громадський досвід, last year. Orest Ptasiuk, the t h a t follow will be able to take
До численних прикладів, що ними густо засіяні по лянок, в тому числі й закуп числі 150 акрів орної й загоспоВи,- читачу, протираєте зди про що знаю з власного дос
elder of the two, was a quiet example of me. •
дарсної землі. Поверх сто ак вовано очі І питаєте: де і коли віду.
жовклі від старости сторінки українського минулого, які оселі для виховного табору.
з кре це такий концерт відбувся? На
Вина за малу участь молоді в studious lad who was well liked
So let us say a silent pray,
По закінченні другої світо рів прекрасного лісу
вчать, як треба держати в руках зброю і нею орудувати, на
вої війни і по приїзді з Евро- мезними дубами. Серед п'ятн- жаль, це — тільки авторова уя громадській справі спадає не на by his fellow members who call not just for Orest and Eugene,
лежить свіжа подія — світла перемога об'єднаних українсь пи
наших друзів, які підсилили акрового парку пишається 19- ва. На жаль, такого концерту саму лише молодь. Пасивне ed him "Artie." He seldom but for all noble Ukrainians
ких армій над москалями, що закінчилася здобуттям укра наше братні організації, праця кімнатний дім німецького ба ще не було ані в Метрополії, ставлення молоді, до громадсь
їнської столиці Києва 31-го серпня 1919 року.
почала знову розгортатися, і рона із п'ятьма лазничкамн, з ані ніде по всій широкій Амери кої праці — це не тільки наше danced and attended meetings who were and are active in or
с frequently; however he was one ganizations to benefit our Uk
на одне з передових зав артистично викінченими кімна ці. Дотеперішня дійсність да українське явище. Воно
День 31-го серпня 1919 року став епохальною датою но тепер
дань вибивається купно влас тами, кожна в іншому стилі, до леко прозаїчніше. Якщо молодь скрізь. Молодь має свої безпо never to shrink from his res raine and for those who died
вої української історії, бо відкрив українському народові ної оселі. Для тієї цілі вже па сить великими, які можна вжи і бере участь в концертах, то в середні молодечі зацікавлення, ponsibilities. Never once was
facing a firing squad, in a
ще одну велику' національну правду: шлях до перемоги, ру років тому вибрано спеці- ти навіть на залі. Дещо далі — дуже скромній формі, лише як для неї громадська праця ви he late in paying the monthly noose, from Communist torture,
фармерська
хата
з
різними
заглядає
нудною
і
прозаїчною,
яльну
комісію.
It
завданням
бу
помічники,
а
не
як
головні
ор
шлях до волі н суверенносте веде через соборність. Коли
піднайти відповідний об'єкт. будованнямн. з господарськими ганізатори та виконавці, а в вона її не знає і не свідо dues. Never did he ask for or accidental cause. Also let us
загрожена одна, хоч би. й найменша, хоч б ц й найдалі внеу- ло
Не під силу було самим лише машинами вартості! понад 20,- багатьох випадках її взагалі не ма навіть того, що П участь в credit.
say a little prayer for all Uk
нена частина української землі, то загрожена й уся Україна, членам комісії оглядати різні 000 доларів, між ними Й давня вндно. Не видно ані на Націо ній потрібна. Врешті молодь ча
He loved the outdoors and rainians, so t h a t they might
і весь.український народ мусить боїюннти загрожену части об'єкти, а тому до тієї праці школа. Вода до пнття прихо нальних святах, ані взагалі в сто надто скромна, щоб „пха attended the picnics the club continue to support the strug
із джерела, що вливаєть громадському житті. Ось в од тися туди, де не просять", 1 бо
ну. Так пролитою на різних кінцях Батьківщини кров'ю усіх притягнено наших друзів із Ню дить
Иорку, Алснтавну й Филадел- ся до величезного накритого ному осередку кількадесят мо їться, що старші нерадо диви held during the year. Among gle wherever they may be and
її синів цементується твердий збір людей, що його називаємо фії. Рішено купити десь на по басейну в лісі, а звідти рура- лодих хлопців і дівчат сту тимуться на її „втручання". Ко his favorite sports were swim whatever they are doing, so
нацією.
ловині дороги між Ню Иорком ми розходиться по фари і. Міс діює в університеті, при .^ко ротко — вона потребує заохо- ming, motor boating, and that someday the sacrifices of
доволі на все: і на відпо- му навіть Існує
Український ти. підбадьорення і допомоги
З цього погляду день 31-го серпня 1919-го року є не і Филаделфісю фарму. щоб ста ця
ла вона не лише місцем для чинкову оселю для членів та Студентський Клюб, але тих практичними порадами збоку weight-lifting. He was honest those long dead will not have
тільки святом перемоги, не тільки святом української зброї, літніх таборів юнацтва та мо приятелів, і на табір для мо молодих студентів, більшість старших.
and sincere and never accepted been m vain. That someday a
але в першу чергу величним і справжнім святом Української лоді МУН, але й осередком лоді, і на дитячий садок, і на яких навіть не роджені в Аме
Старші громадяни, читаючи assignments he knew he could beautiful, wonderful dream of
спортові
ділощі.
і
на
пікніки
та
культурної
діяльності!
та
від
риці,
не
видно
не
тільки
в
гро
Соборности, освяченої не паперовим актом, але гарячою кро
цс, скажуть: „Але ж ми дуже not fulfill.
a Ukraine that is free will be
і на продаж парцель, мадському житті, але навіть і бажали б, щоб наша молодь до
в'ю синів Соборної України. І власне цей день, і тільки цей починку всього членства ОДВУ. зустрічі,
Eugene Shuhan was an .ex realized and the people of t h a t
УЗХ. МУН і академічної моло і на власний музей, архів, біб на зборах Студентського Клю- помагала нам. та ось сама мо.
день заслуговує вповні на тс, щоб у ньому святкувати нашу ді ..Зарева".
ліотеку, і на інші потреби ор бу. Що ж тоді говорити про лодь не хоче'^ Бажання — гар cellent Ukrainian dancer, who nation will not disappear in
національну соборність.
на річ, але самого бажання ма will be remembered by his ex- history.
Минали тижні, місяці, ро ганізацій н а ц і оналістичного іншу молодь?
Оглядач був захопле
У чому причина такого від ло. Потрібна активна ініціятиВага 31-го серпня ще й в тому, що він наглядно пока к и . . . Члени комісії й ентузія- фронту.
ний фармою й можливостями. ставання молоді від громадсь ва збоку старших громадян, по
зав українському народові, що перемога над москалями, сти-передовнки виїжджали май
зацікавлення
же кожної неділі в різні околи
Комісія підписала умову на кого життя? Причин багато. трібне активне
перемога збройна, — завжди можлива. І можлива вона ці, пошукуючи відповідного мі
в
закуп фарми і дала кілька ти Полишаючн вже навіть молодь, молоддю. Ось, наприклад.
без того, щоб покладатися на чужу силу. Вона, ця перемога, сця. Знайти його не було легко. сяч
осередку,
де
існують
відділи
яка
взагалі
відійшла
від
укра
долярів завдатку. Тепер
може бути здійснена тільки українськими силами. Спроміг Бо всі згодні були з тим. що наш адвокат закінчує перевір їнського життя, навіть і серед ОДВУ і МУН. не тільки члени
MUN members arc present all from New York's Fourth
але навіть члени Упра ly All
making plans to return from
ся ж під Конотопом Виговський з своїми козацькими пол нам потрібно кількасот акрів ку фарми і, коли Бог допоможе, молоді, яка ще відчуває заці ОДВУ.
as well as Roman Wcngeпотрібно здорового по пола стане власністю ОДВУ, кавлення українськими справа ви не знають, що діється в МУН. their vacations and again take up Brandt,
lowskyj from Miami who served
ками розбити на порох могутню московську армію, міг же землі,
вітря, найкращо гірського, по УЗХ,, МУН і „Зарева". Але на- ми, є брак зацікавлення гро Між обома організаціями Існу the work of our organization, as ably
as Student Council President
Петлюра з своїми об'єднаними арміями здобути від моска трібно якнайбільше води, від ше членство повинно дати по^ мадською працею і брак від ють чисто формальні контакти, well as their other duties, namely
at the courses.
лів золотоверху столицю, чому ж наше покоління не мог повідних будинків, а найваж трібні гроші на купно й на роз чуття ролі молоді в цій праці. але* розробленого пляну спів further education. Among those
Evelyn
Shain writes from Cairo
ло б доконати цього самого? Сила українські нації величез ливіше, щоб усе те не коштува будову нашого хутора, щоб не Молодь - а то й не тільки мо праці з метою підготови й втя- planning to attend college in the —in New York we mean, and tells
гнення молоді до громадської fall will be Mary Jane Stasiuk, who of her enjoyment in a nearby
ло
солено,
бо
наші
організації
лодь
—
забуває,
що
всі
оці
ук
лише
незначне
число
членів
на, вона ще зміриться з москвмками і в рішальному бою зі не багаті, бо ми ж працюємо
свій дорогий час і гро^ раїнські товариства, організа праці нема.
will study at Hunter, Roman <iu- Catskill mountain resort. But she
тре з лиця землі нашої їх жорстоке ярмо. День 31-го серпня для благородних ідей і цілей тратило
Роді чекати* поки молодь са ralny at City College, and Oleh
ші, а щоб загал допоЦп"тоді, ції І навіть церковні громади
for the friendship and act
с для нас запорукою й рівночасно наказом: вірити у власні і не масмо за завдання збива коли рішатиметься або.Або: або були будовані в Америці зде- ма ' прийде і запитає, чи вони Riznyk at Queens College'. Others longs
ivities of MUN again. Olcna Fesсили, плекати їх й розбудовувати, не оглядаючись на чужу ти гроші, а лише допомагати ми зможемо дістати /потрібну більша молоддю, бо ж оці „ста- може запропонувати свою до- are planning to go back to their sak spent the summer with her
нашим друзям вести визволь суму грошей 1 куп йти/ остаточ pV\ які щ* дотепер тягнуть помогу. її треба заохотити, атя- respective high schools.
допомогу.
'
in Boundbrook, N.J., at
ну боротьбу, допомагати їхнім но фарму, або не зможемо *й~ .громадську роботу, починали її 1 гати. Врешті їй треба допома- The vacation this summer was parents
the Ukrainian Village. Myroslaw
В історії світового змагу за існування бували героїчні акціям морально ft матеріально. втратимо навіть тих пару ти-- бувши ще молодими, оргаяізу- гати- досвідом, аннтк й. вишко spent
jn many different ways by Riznyk likewise was with his par
Аж кілька місяців тому го сяч дол., що їх найідейніші гз» лили її часто самотужки з вла- лювати. Приклад: а одній міс- our members. Many either worked, ents; however his summer was de
діла з неуспішним фіналом і героїчні чини, як завершення
сної інішятннн і без будь-якої | цевості старший громадянин на vacationed, or studied at the fam voted to traveling between his
успіхів, як вінець слави, початок щастя. Можна героїчно лова комісії купна оселі зго поміж нас перші зложили}* » . допомоги
старших, бо та- власну руку почав запрошува ous resort, Soyuzivka, among country home in Saugerties and
дився поїхати на одну фарму,
Комісія купна оселі зробила них в той від
впасти в боротьбі, можна героїчно перемогти, героїчно вмер що хоч і знаходиться дещо
час майже не було, і ти до себе кількох Молодих хло. whom
were: Vera Kuropas from his apartment in Astoria. His
своє,
а
тепер
слово
за
загалом
ти, героїчно зберегти життя.
Мине
ще
десяток
років, і старі пців, переводити з ними роз- Chicago.
дальше, як ми плямували, та нашого членства ОДВУ, УЗХ.
Victor Babanskyj, Nestor sister Alexandra was a counselor
змушені
будуть
відійти
від
гро-1
мови.
Заохочувати
їх
до
чнтанкоштує
багато
більше,
як
ми
І в ньому є героїчна трагедія і є героїка тріюмфу, ге
МУН і Зарева. Говоріть, друзі, мадської роботи. Хто ж тоді. ия книжок я своєї бібліотеки, Derkach, Danny Dynka, Walter at Camp Wislie near Middletown.
думали заплатити, але мас все датками!
Говоріть негайно!.. перебере її. якщо не теперішня передискутовувати з ними про- Hoszko, and Mary Jane Stasiuk, N.Y. Natalie Pasiuk reports that
роїка драми. З одного боку є Калка, похід Ігоря, оспіваний те. чого ми так довго шукали й
she has been just plain "busy"
молодь? Перебрати її мусітиме,' читане. Наслідок такий, що
у „Слові о п о л к у . . . " , Берестечко, Полтава, Базар, є му не могли знайти. Фарма прода
. II. ГІаннк
throughout the summer. Zenon
ченики СВУ, СУМ, УВО-ОУН, є жертви Винниці, є Картузьзгадані хлопці вже виявляють Riznyk took a bicycle hike to Pine
ка Береза, Брнґідкн, є Київська Лукянівка, тюрми Полтави,
активне зацікавлення громад Plains, about 100 miles from New
ською працею, і нема сумніву, York City to the summer home of
Харкова, Станиславова, Рівного і інших міст та дат україн
що коли прийде на них черга, his parents. His. trip took two
ської героїчної мартирологи. З другого боку маємо княжі
вони гідно продовжуватимуть days.
ЗНІМКИ ІЗ НОВОЗАКУТІЛЕНОГО ХУТОРА
походи на Царгород, переможні бої з ордами Азії, походи на
працю старших. А чи багато є
PREMATURE REUNION
МУН БІЛЯ АЛЛЕНТАВНУ
чернігівські городи, Жовті Води, Корсунь, Пилявці, Конотоп.
випадків такої ініціятиви збоку
старших грамадяи? Там, де та
Маємо героїку Визвольних Змагань 1917-1921 pp., кривавий
The MUN members had a pre
ка ініціатива с, вона дає пози mature reunion before the begin
чин Закарпаття 1938 року, маємо епопею Волині 1943-1944
тивні користі на далеку мету.
ning of the autumn activities, with
pp., леґенду боротьби УІІА на Рідних Землях. І є в нас сла
ЦІ запваги вбік старших не the tragic death of Eugene Shuhan
ва зброї 31-го серпня 1919 року, здобуття Києва, столиці
означають, що молодь повинна anil Orest Ptasiuk near Ellenvillc.
України.
сидіти пасивно І чекати, поки N.Y. The two boys were on their
старші не пришлють їй вигра way south when they were struck
Тільки на Грунті переможних геройських вчинків ро
віруваного золотими буквами hy an automobile. Eugene was hit
Мешкальні будинки робітника
диться легенда нашої боротьби, що живе вічно в душі на
запрошення. Прикметою моло first and thrown clear, while Orest
ції і ферментує її сили на нові наступи.
ді є динамічність і шукання Все was dragged by the car for about
наше національне відродження 70 feet. The driver then realized
було засноване ;:а патріотизмі he had hit someone and hacked his
ft ідеалізмі, часто без допомо car up. Orest was killed instantly
MUN BRANCH FOUR OF NEW YORK CITY
ги збоку старших. Наша мо when his spine was broken. The
EXTENDS .
лодь в Америці також повинна Shuhan youngster .died about 12
проявити свій патріотизм ак hours later in a nearby hospital
DEEPEST SYMPATHY
тивним бажанням допомагати while priest stood at his bedside
TO THE FAMILIES OF
старшим нести українські пра all night. The New York MUN
пори тепер і перебрати їх з рук members were tinihdentified until
EUGENE SHUHAN
старших в пізнішому.
on a hunch. 4 policeman who
ГОЛОВНИЙ ВУДИНОК-ПАЛАТА
mid
thought the boys might be Uk
Ю. Олсцькмй
rainians from one of the neigh
OREST PTASIUK
boring Ukrainian resorts, stopped
Потік на хуторі
Господарські будинки
a couple of bicycling boys and
МІННЕСОТА
asked to try and identify the
ХІодасмо короткий плян пра bodies. One of the boys was the
який був затверджений Уп o'der brother of Eugene Shuhan.
л о ! " А хіба інакше підходили воротного часу, щоб не вит каледжу. Плекайте заінтст закладах. Це дуже важливе ці,
равою Відділу в Міннесоті. та George*.
до навчання нашої молоді по рачати кошти наших батьків ресованість учня змалку і ці- з точки погляду майбутніх його реалізацію в 1957 poui.
Most of the members left their
ляки? А що плянував Гіт- намарно, а щоб підготовити леспрямовуйте його вже за можливостей. Старі, добре ус
Книги — морська глиГіина,
3-го лютого ц. р. відбуто Свя summer activities to attend the
молоді', щоб не залишився він табілізовані, добре устаткова то Державності!, в підготові та funeral. Their concern and help
лер у ділянці шкільництва на себе належно до життя.
Хто її ній пірне аж до дна.
ні навчальні заклади дають здійснюванні якого взяли наші in time of need will long be re
Україні? Чотири кляси еле .На відміну від європейської „на льоду".
Той, хоч І труду мав досить
члени активну участь.
membered. Several MUN members
Треба пам'ятати, що й для кращі вигляди по закінченні
ментарної школи — це мала системи шкільництва, в Аме
Дивнії перли виносить.
10-го лютого — Святочні Схо acted as pallbearers for the two
студій,
бо
вони
не
тільки
ма
одержання
кращої
праці
що
бути
найвища
освіта,
доступ
ІВАН ФІ'АНКО
риці існує можливість вибору
дини Крути, виконувані члена dead members they knew so well.
VOR
предметів, що їх учень хоче раз більше вимагається оові- ють краще розбудовані лябо ми МУН. в яких взяли участь
Ці слова писав Великий нізації, тобто забезпечення на українцям!
всі наші Братні Організації.
раторії
та
бібліотеки,
але
й
вищих ти за програмою каледжу. З
m • imt4 f
На початку шкільного ро проходити, вже від
Каменяр тоді, коли усвідом всестороннього добробуту на
24-го
лютого
—
Свято
Бойо
обсервації колосальні впливи в еконо виків Української Культури, яке
МУН В РОЧЕСТЕРІ
лення цієї істини було най- селення. Не дивниця, що був ку не можна не застановити кляс народної, а далі у всіх моєї. особистої
Після Загальних Зборів в Ропотрібнішим, тоді, коли ши брак таких фахівців, бо не ся над цими питаннями, і не клясах „гай скул". Цей факт стверджую, що навіть у тих мічному та політичному жит пройшло дуже успішно.
Юго березня — річниця па честері. нова Управа Відділу
українці можна сказати собі просто: заслуговує на особливу ува околицях, де є українські по ті Америки через своїх ко
рокі українські народні маси мали можливосте
МУН приступила до активної
м'яті Тараса Шевченка.
були позбавлені можливостей підготовляти їх під чужими визвольна боротьба України гу, і тут велика відповідаль селення, назагал є дуже Ма лишніх абсольвенгів. І тут на
15-го березня — Річниця Са- праці. За короткий чаг зоргані
прошується
заввага,
що
в
ло
студентів
українського
по
ність
спадає
на
плечі
батьків.
одержувати бодай сяку-таку займанщинами, а з другого та функціонування держави
мостійности Карпатської Украї зовано 21 дітей від 6 до 12-тк
скерувати ходження в місцевих кале- ЗДА важливе не число стей- ни.
років, які належать до доросту
освіту, коли окупанти Укра боку, навіть якщо українська потребують різнородних фа Батьки повинні
тової
ліценції,
на
яке
дехто
24-го березня — чайний ве МУН. Управа Відділу затвер
їни називали українську на дитина ходила до школи ке хівців! Без них у сучасну по свою дитину у певному на джах. Де шукати причини
дила
плян праці для своїх чле
покликається,
представляючи
чір
длп
проф.
М.
Михалевича
розвитку прямку, плекати в неї відпо цього? Правдоподібно, в не
цію згірдлнво народом „хло рованої чужинцями, то її вчи ру колосального
і для доросту МУН, який
14.ro квітня — прогулянка нів
па і попа". І. власне, одною ли так, щоб вона нічого не воєнної та економічної техні відне заінтересування в пев розумінні важливості! цього свою інституцію, але — виз для
реалізуй
в дуже скорому темпі
членів МУН на оселю.
Для доросту МУН заложено
мною ки годі обійтися. Наше ж по ній ділянці і, починаючи від питання для майбутнього до нання загалом ВИСОТИ рівня
з найважливіших причин до навчилася . . . Переді
28-го
квітня
—
Інсценізація
курс українських танків, який
вголітнього нашого понево все т е образ із моїх серед- всякденне життя в новій при елементарної школи, допиль бробуту дитини та й для на навчання абсольвентів. Отже, „Українське Морс".
дас добрі наслідки. Далі йде
лення була загальна малоос- ньошкільних часів у Мукаче- браній батьківщині також ви нувати, щоб їхня донька чи шої національної спільноти. змагаймо дістатися до най
вивчення української мови —
студіювали
відповідні Певні верстви наших посе кращих шкіл Америки, якщо
віченість наших широких на ві. в Карпатській Україні, ко магає підготови. Поліпшити син
писання І читання. Дітям роз
не
змушені
фінансами
всту
ленців
все
ще
не
позбулися
предмети.
Пам'ятаймо,
що
повідають казки. А впарі
а
родних мас, які, хоч і витри ли то московські емігранти, наш особистий добробут, а з
пати
до
льокальннх
закладів.
почуття
меншевартости,
яко
тим
відбуваються забави для
„гай
скул"
це
не
європейська
Ню Порк-ІІюнрк — Усі чле
мували на стійках збережен захопивши гімназію та учи тим добробут нашої націо
доросту
МУН.
Руханка,
співи
Д
о
школи
йдемо
не
для
підготовляла го кожний юнак, що закінчив
нн Відділів МУН були переоб
ня національних традицій і тельський семінар, викривля нальної спільноти в Америці гімназія, яка
тяжені працею в зв'язку з не українських пісень — все це
національного духа, робили ли душу нашої української й зайняти відповідальніші в своїх учнів ДО студій в усіх високу освіту, майже автома того, щоб провести там час, не буденною нагодою прибуття виховує дорісх МУН в україн
тому,
що
стейтові
закони
зму
це радше інуїтнвно, аніж сві молоді, втеплюючи в неї не ній позиції зможемо також ділянках науки в університе- тично позбувається. Отже по
ВШановного Гостя полк. А. ському дусі, в українських зви
нависть до всього, що укра шляхом серйозної підготови. і ті. Виборність предметів у силаймо своїх синів і дочок шують нас до того, але щоб Мельника та переведенням в чаях і обичаях.
домо, цілеспрямовано.
вже тепер „впірнути аж до його честь Святочного З'їзду.
до каледжів, як є змога!
Пляни наші великі, але ми
Нема де правди діти: од їнське, а водночас впоювали Тож пам'ятаймо це від шкіль- ,.гай скул" дуже часто доводна" в глибину науки і, по В готелі „Статлер" відбулася постараємось іх зреалізувати
в
неї
московський
націона
Ще
одне
питання:
до
яких
ної
лавки
елементарної
шко-!дить
необізнаного
абсольвендля
кращого майбутнього,"
ною з основних причин по
трудившися, „винести чарів забава, яку влаштували муніві. Фглншип — секр.
разки в часі визвольних зма лізм. Ті ж. що не кривили ду ли аж до останнього курсу в та ДО того, що він не може шкіл посилати? Хоч не зав ні перли" знання і поставити ці під час самого З'їзду.
| вписатися до каледжу, бо не жди є можливість посилати його на службу особистому
гань 1917-1021 pp. був брак шені. п{юсто но переходили каледжі та університеті.
до
вищих
кляс
.
.
.
Коли
ж
уч
до
найкращих
університетів,
Вже на самому початку 'опанував потрібних предметів,
П Р О М І Н Ь
різнородних фахівців, які є
добробутові, розвиткові наці
необхідні для функціонуван- ні просили 'вияснити їм те чи шкільного року постановім Батьки, що посилають своїх все ж змагаймо до того, щоб ональної спільноти, скріплен СТОРІНКА МОЛОДИХ УКРАЇНСЬКИХ НАІПОНАЛІОПВ
наша
молодь
проходила
роки
У ЗДА (Молодь ОДВУ)
ня не тільки державного япа-1 інше питання п кляп, пдор- собі: підходити до справи на ДІТСЧІ до „rail скул , попиши свого формування у можли ня сили держави.
Редагує
рату, але й того, що фактич- J жували відповідь: ...Ма.ічать, уки якнайсерйозніше, щоб не мати це на увазі, якщо вони во найкращих
навчальних
II. Надтвслнськнй
A. DOMARATZKY, 334 W. Runyon St., Newarit 8, N. 4.
но с ціплю державної ^орі-а-' не разсуждать, иє твойо дс- змарнувати дорогого й непо- планують посилати їх далі до

ВІРА У ВЛАСНІ СИЛИ

МРІЯ СТАЛА ДІЙСНІСТЮ !
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